CITY OF YPSILANTI
POLICE ADVISORY COMMISSION MEETING
January 28, 2021 @ 7:00 pm
Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89719751443
One South Huron, Ypsilanti, MI 48197

Page
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

ROLL CALL
COMMISSIONERS:
Andy Fanta
Heather Berkovitz
Kathleen McCormick
Herman Humes
Gail Wolkoff
Renee Echols
Colleen Kennedy

3

III.

AGENDA APPROVAL

IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT (3 MINUTES)

V.

RESOLUTIONS/MOTIONS/DISCUSSIONS

STAFF LIASION:
Police Chief Tony DeGuisti
COUNCIL LIAISON:
Council Member Morgan

A.

Approval of the December 17, 2020 Meeting Minutes
POLICE ADVISORY COMMISSION - 17 Dec 2020 - Minutes

B.

Election of Commission Officers
1. Chair
2. Vice-Chair

C.

Presentation of Ypsilanti Police Department monthly statistics - Chief DeGiusti

4

D.

County Prosecuter Marijuana Charges/Expungement
Article

5

E.

County Prosecutor - Addressing Inequities in Justice System
Article

6

F.

New York Times - "The Way Cities Lost Oversight of their Police'
Article

7

G.

Washtenaw Legal News - "Pandemic Shows Students with Disabilities need
more options".
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STUDENTS
VI.

PUBLIC COMMENT (3 MINUTES)

VII.

COMMUNICATIONS
A.

David Fair Interview - WEMU

8

B.

Washtenaw County Prosecutor Eli Savit
Redacted Savit Letter

9 - 34

C.

EMU Ad hoc Committee on Police Oversight
Report

VIII. NEXT MEETING DATE
A.
IX.

February 25, 2021

ADJOURNMENT
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MINUTES
POLICE ADVISORY
COMMISSION Meeting
7:00 PM - Thursday, December 17, 2020
Zoom Meeting
The POLICE ADVISORY COMMISSION of the City of Ypsilanti was called to order on
Thursday, December 17, 2020, at 7:08 PM, in the Zoom Meeting, with the following members
present:

I

CALL TO ORDER

II

ROLL CALL
COMMISSIONERS:
PRESENT: Andy Fanta, Heather Berkovitz, Kathleen McCormick, Herman Humes, Gail Wolkoff,
Colleen Kennedy, Renee Echols

III

AGENDA APPROVAL
The agenda was approved as submitted
Commissioner Kennedy moved, seconded by Commissioner McCormick

IV

PUBLIC COMMENT (3 MINUTES)

V

RESOLUTIONS/MOTIONS/DISCUSSIONS

VI

a)

Approving the minutes of November 19, 2020
Commissioner Humes moved, seconded by Commissioner McCormick
Approved: Yes - 7; No - 0; Absent - 0

b)

Discussion Regarding Ypsilanti Police Department Procedures.

c)

Discussion of the Marilyn Moore Scholarship Info

d)

Discussion regarding a City Survey.

NEXT MEETING DATE
January 28, 2021

VII

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 8:06 PM
Commissioner Echols moved, seconded by Commissioner Berkovitz
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by James Leonard

“

punishmentoriented approach
does not work,”
declares Eli Savit,
who takes office
this month as Washtenaw County’s prosecuting attorney. “It has had devastating
consequences for people, has led to tremendous racial inequities and socioeconomic inequities.
“My vision of justice is building a
system that is truly rehabilitative and
restorative," he continues—one “that promotes public safety by preventing future
harm, and also one which takes stock of
the individual circumstances that bring
people into the criminal legal system."
Savit says he “started to think about the
inequities and the unfairness of the justice
system and the collateral consequences in
earnest when I was an eighth-grade U.S.
history teacher in New York City. I had
kids there who were themselves up in the

PROS EC
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Eli Savit wants to send many
fewer people to prison.
Here's how he plans to do it.

The Pioneer High and
U-M law grad says he
was encouraged to nm
against seven—term incumbent Brian Mackie
by local activists. "They
had been seeking somebody to run for prosecutor and change our system from the inside.”
justice system, whose family members
were dealing with substance abuse and
were in and out of the jail, and the kids
were in and out of school.”
Michelle Alexander’s 2010 book The
New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the
Age of Colarblindness focused his thinking. lt “brilliantly lays out the harm that
the criminal justice system has perpetuated," Savit says. “A felony conviction can
impact your ability to get housing, to get
jobs, to get public accommodations.”
The Pioneer High and U-M law grad
says he was encouraged to run against
incumbent Brian Mackie by
seven-terrn
local activists. “They had been seeking
somebody to run for prosecutor and change
our system from the inside,” he says. “For
a very long time, folks had seen the devastating effects that our current criminal
justice system has had on predorrrinantly
black communities.”
They discussed “what had been going
wrong in our justice system in Washtenaw
County”—-andhow to “come up with a
plan to change that."
After Savit launched his campaign,
Mackie announced his retirement and
threw his support to a former assistant.
Savit, a onetime Pioneer basketball captain, charged ahead. Raising more than
a quarter-million dollars and collecting
endorsements from everybody from local
politicians to Bemie Sanders and singer
John Legend, he won more votes in Au-

Victoria Burton-Harris and Eli Savit both ran for prosecutor as reformers in last year's Democratic primary. Burton-Harris lost in Wayne
County but Savit won in Washtenaw—-so he hired her as his chief
assistant.
gust‘s Democratic primary than his two
opponents combined. Running unopposed
in November, he got more votes than Joe
Biden and Kamala Harris.
He's already recruited a new chief assistant prosecutor: Victoria Burton-Harris,
who ran for Wayne County prosecutor in
the Democratic primary last summer and
lost to sitting prosecutor Kym Worthy.
“Victoria ran [on] a very similar platfonn
as my own,” Savit says. “It’s great how
much we complement each other working
towards the same vision."
Now they just have to deliver on their

plans.

avit says the activists’ core
complaint was “the vast majority of people who were coming
through the justice system-——
who were getting charged, receiving harsh and unforgiving sentences-—
were black people.”
“There has never been any justice in
this country for black people in the criminal legal system,” says Burton-Harris,
whose own critique of the criminal justice
system stems from her “experience being
a defense attorney and seeing it up close
and persona.” 'Ihat’s why “one of our
first priorities is a racial equity project

We want to see if more black folks are being charged than white for the same exact
conduct. We’re going to be working with
a statistician and researcher, and we're
going to be analyzing the data from our
cases.
“Right up there with the racial equity project is to divert more and de?ect
more," she continues. For most nonviolent
crimes, “we’re not going to charge you for
a certain amount of time—nine, twelve
months, whatever—and we want you to
instead complete a program. And we want
to get to the heart of the issue, the root
cause of why you committed this crime.
Do you need stable housing? Do you need
a stable job? Do you need mental health
treatment?”
For people who complete the de?ection
program successfully, Burton-Harris says,
charges will be eliminated without jail
time “so you didn't even have a temporary record. That is how you reduce mass
incarceration.”
Savit says his “biggest and most overarching" disagreement with Mackie was
his predecessor’s “formal and informal
zero-tolerance policies for certain types
of offenses.” Burton—Harrisemails some
examples: “high blood alcohol content
charges and operating motor vehicles
while intoxicated 2nd degree cannot be reduced nor can gun offenses. Once a felony
?rearm is on the complaint, APAs [assistant prosecuting attorneys] cannot dismiss
it.”
“The problem with the zero-tolerance
policies is that they prevent you from
looking at the human stories that are at
the center of every case," says Savit. “You
need to treat every case with the dignity
that it deserves. That’s why were getting
rid of them.”
They’ll still be “treading very carefully
on domestic violence cases. We know that
there are speci?c issues that are particula
to domestic violence, including rthe coercive control that a person that perpetuates
domestic violence has over the survivor,
[so] we are largely keeping, for the time
being, the domestic violence protocols in
place.”
Renaming crime victirrrs“survivors” is
part of the change. “A victim is somebody
that had something done to them,” says
Savit. “It’s a more passive nomenclature.
"
strong
He sees them instead as “incredibly
people, and the work they’ve done to report their crime, make it through whatever they’ve experienced, [is] active and
admirable.”
Savit also plans to review policies that
put folks in jail for minor nonviolent offenses like possession of a controlled substance, passing a bad check, or driving
with a suspended license.
“A signi?cant percentage of the peopl
e
who were jailed in Washtenaw County
were picked up for driving with a suspended license," Savit says. "Think about
the reason that one’s license may be suspended in the first place. A lot of times it’
s
because they weren’t able to pay a traf?c
ticket. It's functionally a crime of poverty.
“You pick them up, you put them in jail.
Maybe you’re being held on bond, so that
puts you deeper into debt,” Savit continues. “You plead guilty because you’re sort
January 2021 ANN ARBOR OBSERVER l9
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The Way Cities
Lost Oversight
Of TheirPolice
UnionsLeverageFears
to Ease Punishment
This article is by Kim Barker, Michael H. Keller and Steve Eder.
It took Portland, Ore., almost $1
million in legal fees, efforts by two
mayors and a police chief, and
years of battle with the police union to defend the firing of Officer
Ron Frashour
only to have to
bring him back. Today, the veteran
white officer, who shot an unarmed Black man in the back a
decade ago, is still on the force.
Sam Adams, the former mayor
of Portland, said the frustrated
disciplinary effort showed “how
little control we had” over the police. “This was as bad a part of
government
as I’d ever seen. The
government
gets to kill someone
and get away with it."
After the death of George Floyd
at the hands of Minneapolis officers in May spurred huge protests
and calls for a nationwidereset on
law enforcement, police departments are facing new state laws,
ballot proposals and procedures
to rein in abusive officers. Portland and other cities have hired
new chiefs and are strengthening
civilian oversight. Some municipal leaders have responded faster
than ever to high-profile allegations of misconduct: Since May,
nearly 40 officers have been fired
for use of force or racist behavior.
But any significant changes are
likely to require dismantling
deeply ingrained systems that
shield officers from scrutiny,
make it difficult to remove them
and portend roadblocks for reform effons, according to an examination by The New York
Times. For this article, reporters
reviewed hundreds of arbitration
decisions, court cases and police
contracts stretching back decades, and interviewed more than
150 former chiefs and officers, law
enforcement experts and civilian
oversight board members.
While the Black Lives Matter
protests this year have aimed to
address police violence against
people of color, another wave of

Y

The Way Cities
Lost Oversight
Of Their Police

THENEW YORKTIME
S

cities nationwide. Detroit caught
fire.
Black residents saw the almost
all-white police force as an occubrutality in quelling unrest
felt pying ar1ny. Police cruisers
vulnerable to citizen complaints.
armed with tear gas and machine
Newly formed police unions guns patrolled
Black neighborleveraged fears of lawlessness hoods. Many white
conandanera ofhigh crime tow'indis- sidered Black people officers
“a privileged
ciplinary constraints, often far be- minority”
ready to use violenceto
yond those of other public employ- overtake
white residents, a 1967
ees. Over 50 years, these protecsurvey found.
tions, expanded in contracts and
A police raid that July on an unlaws, have built a robust system
licensed
for law enforcement officers. As a betweenbar sparked riots, largely
Black residents and poresult, critics said, officers em- lice backed
by federal troops. One
powered to protect the public in- Black
officer
said white officers
stead were protected from the targeted
even
him. “If of?cers
public.
shot at me, a fellow officer, what
In many places, the union con- were they
goingto do to other peotract became the ultimate word. ple?”
recalled Isaiah McKinnon,
The contract overrode the city who would
become police chief in
charter in Detroit. The contract
the 19903.All told, 43 people died.
can beat state law in Illinois.The
The riots among the worst in
contract, for years, has stalled a the
history
gave the
federal consent decree in Seattle. city'snation's
?edgling police union leverMany police contracts and state
age. The Detroit Police Officers
laws allow of?cers to appeal disci- Association
was negotiating the
plinary cases to an arbitrator or a
country's first comprehensive poreview board, giving them ?nal lice
say. Arbitrators reinstate about newcontract, seeking a raise and a
half of the fired officers whose ap- place disciplinary process to reone it considered arbitrary.
peals they consider, according to
In what became a blueprint for
separate reviews of samplings of union
negotiations
across the
cases by The Times and a law procountry, police officers promised
fessor. Some arbitrators referred to
restore order but demanded
to temtination as “economic capisomething in return.
tal punishment"
or “economic
“They were really grasping at
murder.”
anything
Disciplinary cases often fall suasive that sounded like a perargument
for their target
apart because of contractual or leaudience,” said Samuel Walker of
gal standards that departments
the University of Nebraska atommust show a record of comparable
discipline: A past decision not to aha, who studies police accountfire makes it harder to fire anyone ability. “Their audience was white
voters who were afraid of crime.”
else.
Police unions were relatively
Because many departments
don't disclose disciplinary action new.After an executive order in
for police misconductand there is 1962 allowed federal workers to
no public centralized record-keep- collectively bargain, state and lofollowed suit for
ing system, it is difficult to deter- cal governments
mine how many cases are pur- their workers. Longtime police
sued against of?cers, and the out- social associations became unions. Sonre affiliated with national
comes.
And police chiefs acknowledge organizations like the Fraternal
Order
of Police; Detroit's and
that they don't always seek the
discipline they think is warranted. many others remained independ- DETROIT,1961 A police raid th
troops. The riots
That can lead to problem of?cers ent.
among ath
The police also felt threatened In
remaining on the streets. Rather
what becamea blueprint :f
by
recent
Supreme
Court decithan gamble on arbitration, some
chiefs allow officers to quit or opt sions protecting criminal suspects.
The
Detroit
union
repeatlike Elmer Fudd negotiated for th
for ?nancial settlements, which
can enable them to move on to edly condemned the court's 1966 City of Portland and the police u
decision,which required
ion brought Peny Mason,"saidnJ
. 31 uaaq peu a.InuéT'§.‘J5l|l’J‘1U31 Miranda
‘W 'aq—uugm
a-er ‘l"PV'|*Vn
From PageAI

instrumentsof suppression for political officials or were accused of
—

—
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—
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reality. In 2018. Michigan was
the only state to receive a critically low rating from the U.S.
Department of Education for the
quality of services delivered to
students with disabilities. Michigan subsequently earned a
reprieve from the threat of federal intervention, but the outlook for those who receive these
services has not improved. Too
many Michigan students with
disabilities keep missing the
mark in reading by a wide margin, while their success in math
has actually trended down.
For more than two decades,
many Michigan students with
disabilities have had access to a
tax-funded alternative in the
form of charter public schools.
While these options represent an
improvement for some students,
critics fabricate inaccurate
claims about them. A September
report from the Michigan Civil
Rights Commission asserted
that charter public schools don‘t
have to follow state special education laws. though the state
education department clearly
explains otherwise.
Some critics more subtly
insinuate that charters quietly
but systematically
dissuade
n
merits from students with
disabilities. Last year. l0.9°o of
public school students

The Wayne County Regional
EducationalService Agency, the
ISD that covers Detroit Public
Schools and 32 other districts,
operates center-based programs
for students with “more severe
impairments." These programs,
housed only in conventional districts, receive access to millions
in Act 18 local millage funding,
and likely contribute to the districts enrolling more special
needs students than charter
schools in the county.
Setting aside this one region
results in a different picture.
Four years ago, the special education enrollment gap between
Michigan districts and charter
schools outside Wayne County
was 0.9 percentage
points.
Today. the disparity is half that
size. Excluding hearing- and
vision-impaired students, as
well as students with autism, the
district and charter rates of IEP
students stand identical at

pa/ic_i..

Ben DeGroii is the Ma kinuc
Center's zlircclor of education

freeing up dollars to restructure
the system around student and
parent priorities.

qualified for an lndividualized 11.2%.
Education Program due to speFixing some local funding
cial learning needs, compared
arrangements
would help charwith a rate of 12.7% in district ter schools serve even more stuschools. That gap is slightly
dents who need an IEP. Yet for
smaller than it was in 2015.
parents, having options within
Both then and now, local
the public education system is
funding policies in the state's
often not enough. To get their
most populous county continue
children needed services, some,
to account for most of the disdesperate and persistent, have
parity:
been left with the recourse of
lengthy and costly legal action,
or switching to private education
or intensive individual tutoring.
Such expensive options are neither ideal nor practical for most
families, as they cannot afford
to forego access to tax—
resources to help theirfunded
children.
Our education systems experience with the pandemic highlights the paramount importance
of ?exibility. No single option
helps everyone,
especially
among students who have special learning needs. Nearly half
a century after the establishment
of a breakthrough federal law.
its time to reimagine how
Michigan can raise the bar for
all students with disabilities by

Pandemic shows students with disabilities
need more options

r
rsak,teg0al4
e simply to return special
its pre-pandemic

opportunity.

Michigan is not yet among
them, but there have been some
improvements since the spring.
This fall, about half of Michigan’s school districts have
offered in-person instruction to
special—education students. Districts are somewhat less likely to
offer that option to other learners, and nany fam'lies need tha

The end of November marked lenged schools‘ ability to help
the 45th anniversary of waterstudents with special learning
shed federal legislation now
challenges.
Many people.
known as the Individuals with including the Onyx family in
Disabilities Education Act. The Oakland County, have pleaded
law enshrined the idea that
for face-to-face educational
every child with disabilities is opportunities
as “indispensentitled to a meaningful educa- able.” Both of their children
tion that is inclusive as possible.
need consistent access to aides
Even though time has changed and therapies that were suddenly
many perceptions of what studenied to them when school
dents with disabilities can
buildings closed in the spring.
achieve, progress toward fulfillSimilarly frustrating experiing the vision has le? many dis- ences in other states prompted a
satisfied.
nationwide class-action lawsuit
This year’s experiences with from parents who demand either
pandemic learning have only in-person learning or direct
mounted the frustrations. The funding to take care of their own
sudden onset of COVID-19,
emergency educational needs. A
with its many unknowns, chal- few states have provided the latter option. Texas and Ohio. for
example, have provided direct
education grants to families of
disabled students.

legalnews.com

no

education to
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Commissioners: Andrew Fanta

O6,City Of Ypsiianti

Chair

Police Advisory Commission

Kathleen McCormick
Vice Chair

Heather limkovitz
Rene ljc:l<l<.>,s
l-lorman llumes
Colleen Kennedy
Gail Wolkofi

Staff I iaison: P0llL.lL’
Chief Tony DoGui5ti

January 26, 2021
Mr. Eli Savit
Prosecuting attorney
Washtenaw County
POB 8645
200 North Main Street
Ann Arbor MI 48104
Re Police Advisory Commission Meeting

Dear Mr. Savit:
initially, congratulations on your election. ljoin with my fellow commissioners
in
welcoming you to this important office. We look forward to your leadership,
The Ypsilanti Police Advisory Commission (Y-PAC) would like to extend an
opportunity
for you to address the commission at one of our meetings. To this end l have
enclosed
a schedule of our monthly meeting for 2021. We meet monthly, and if you would
be
kind enough to respond as soon as your schedule permits. i would be grateful and
would place you on the agenda as an early item in recognition of your busy schedule.
We are an advisory group not a supervisory commission,
Our mandate is to work
closely with both the community and the police in establishing a close community
relationship. As you may well know under the leadership of our Chief of Police Tony
DeGuisti we are moving to a community based policing program.

Enclosed you willfind our monthly meeting schedule. All meetings are by zoom until
further notice. I enclose both the email for my law practice as well as my cell phone
number (no voice mail)
you can send a text.

where

With Respect,

Andrew Fanta P-29540
Attorney
Chair, Y-PAC
//3\.
Email: t{}
M
Text: 313-/20-3900
,1

M
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